2020 AFLW PLAYER

SPONSORSHIP
2020 AFLW PLAYER SPONSORSHIP COLLINGWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB

Enquiries - luke.attard@collingwoodfc.com.au

AFLW
Benefits:
»» Y
 ou and a guest will kick off the season
in-style at the official 2020 AFL Women’s
Season Launch *
»» Y
 ou and a guest will be invited to attend
the 2020 Collingwood AFL Women’s
Best & Fairest.*

$ 1,200
PLAYERS
Sophie ALEXANDER

Eliza HYNES

Jordyn ALLEN

Jaimee LAMBERT

Kaila Bentvelzen

Sharni Layton

Brittany BONNICI

Stacey LIVINGSTONe

»» Y
 ou and a guest will go on a tour behind the
scenes and watch a Collingwood training
session with food and drinks provided.

Ashleigh BRAZILL

Katie LYNCH

lauren butler

Jordan MEMBREY

»» Y
 ou and a guest will go behind the scenes
with a Collingwood Inner Sanctum pre-match
experience, and help form a guard of honour
at a Collingwood AFL Women’s match.*

Mikala CANN

CHLOE MOLLOY

Sophie CASEY

Ebony O’Dea

Stephanie CHIOCCI

Alana Porter

Sarah D’ARCY

Machaelia Roberts

Sarah Dargan

Sarah ROWE

Brianna DAVEy

Ruby SCHLEICHEr

Erica FOWLER

AISHLING SHERIDAN

Georgia GOURLAY

Maddie SHEVLIN

Emma GRANT

Kristy STRATTON

»» Y
 ou and a guest will be part of the 2020
official team photo day and have your photo
taken with the team.
»» Y
 our choice between a 2020 official
team-signed guernsey, or a 2020 guernsey
personally signed by your sponsored
player and accompanied with a certificate
of authenticity.
»» Collingwood AFLW Membership
»» O
 fficial player sponsor scarf, with the
opportunity to purchase an extra scarf,
exclusive to player sponsors.
»» Recognition in the 2020 In Black and
White Yearbook.
»» H
 ave your family or business name
recognised as a player sponsor on
Collingwood’s official website.
»» F
 irst right of refusal for 2021 sponsorship
of your player in 2020.

* Date is to be confirmed by the club

If a sponsored player is unable to attend an event due to injury or personal circumstance, the club will provide
a replacement player.
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